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Hungarian Eyewitness

Russians Shot At Doctors, Set Fire To Children's Hospital
Camp Kilmer, N. J. — An almost unbelievable tale, of sadistic cruelties practiced by the Russian"* during the revolt in Hun
r. gary W M J M
old surgeon here—and he saw it
all happen.
Dr. Rudolph Urban and his
wife, Ibolyn, luckily escaped with
their lives as the Russians started putting down the uprising hy
the valiant Hungarian" people.
They spent only a few days in

Vienna and then were brought
to this country through the assistance of Catholic Relief Services—National Catholic Welfare
-Ssaleren
Dr. Urban related that he was
assigned to the Third Surgical
Clinic in Budapest. He worked at
t h e hospital during both phases
of fiie revolt against the,communisi; overlords and saw first-hand
w h a t the Russians, did
. T h e Russians shot at the

hospital from tanks and knocked out the water supply a n d
electricity even though we h a d
•four Red Cross flags flying,"
the doctor -who was educated in England and Budapest.
"So • many people died because the Russians would n o t
allow the ambulances to function. They shot' a t the doctors
and one was killed. A woman
doctor was wounded badly.
While the doctors were In t h e

buildings and cellars. They
streets assisting the wounded
were marched to a cemetery
they w e r e shot a t Three of
and there the Russians shot
them w e r e wounded."
"WE FOUND after operating and killed them all, he said.
"There was a barrackaHBF
orrOFy^ar-old young manTHaT
the Russians were not using town behind which was a chilplain bullets but the kind that dren's hospital," Dr. Urban conexplode inside tearing the body tinued. "The Russians set f t »
to the hospital and when the
apart," D E . Urban said.
- - * - ^Hungarian Are brigade arrived
'The doctor related that-the- and tried to put out the flames,
Uussians rounded tip about %,the Russians shot at the fire- .
000 Hungarians on Nepazinhaz
men."
Street, routing them from the
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LAST WEEK'S
FAID CIRCULATION

THE CATHOLIC

54,324
\ * ^ S
Budapest — (NO — Guarding the residence h e r e of Cardinal Mlmlszenty during the Ill-fated
Hungarian bid for freedom, Is this Hungarian' tank. Cardinal Mlndszenty's residence, now In
Soviet hands, stands behind (he tank, and still shows damage done to It during World War II.
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68th Year

Soviets Lie On Deportations Prelates To
Bishop Posts

Grax, Austria — ( N O — too weak for manual labor, literally, packed In the wagons,
While the Kremlin and its par- they Were shipped back to Bud- the air sufforating. My dear
rots in the satellites have fee™ apest, after being screened fey Wofhey, T can't write anymore.
Washington — ( N O — Pope
Will I ever see y o u again?"
chanting "no deportations from Soviet doctors. Many brought
Hungary, no deportations from notes written b y their comT H E ( PICTURE emerging Pius XII has made the following
Hungary*" .refugees still trick- patriots on o d d scraps - of
from the.messages is that the espiscopal appointments in the
ling into Austria have evidence paper.
Initial deportations were made United States:
to the contrary: pitiful mesSome ot these messages — tlie week following the springsages from their loved ones one from a youth about to be ing: of -the Soviet trap In HunMost Rev. Lambert A. Hocli,
now In captivity hi the Soviet executed — h a v e now been gary on November 4. Soviet | hprgtpf"r^
Union.
brought into Austria. One 16- secret police rounded up hunN.D., to be Bishop of Sioux Fails,
The Hungarian patriots who year-old girl named Ilonka dreds of Hungarian youth at
wrote her mother: :
s time, took them to the re- S.D.
Were deported In sealed rail
last 48 hours have been stored A.V.O.H.
(Hungarian
road cars were-„.for the most ._,"The
t.^. .
J i«
J
- *.
Msgr. Joseph B, Brunlnl, Vicar
"psiS*°youi
etflilrt-tymnenrf-trightful-oftBS^-^^
headquarters
W
L
.
* . . :. ninraxtt_ nt N.t
some of- them
girlswere
of 16given
and as
we wouldn't
and then 0 fi~^j^^ral^f-the^J3iocese-4)tJ!lat,
chez, Miss., and president of
live Ifthrough
It . . . be
Theable~To^lnterTOgatlon,
night
17. The messages
to parents and loved o n e s by of interminable n i g h t m a r e the GeDert.Hill prison In Buda- the Catholic Hospital Associapest to await deportation.
members of a group of about spent in the wagon will never
tion of the United States and
40 who returned. Wounded and leave my memory. We were
Canada, Is named Titular Bishop
of Axomls and Auxiliary to Bishop Richard O. Gerow of Natchez.

Catholics of the "Rochester Diocese and throughout the
nation will renew the annual Pledgeol thft I/Pgion nf Decency
this Sunday (Dec. 9 ) ij'.a"bta*T6 bolster the Church's "uphill

Raskob Foundation

Will Christ Get
In Chicago Park?

Aids Girls' College

Salt Lake City — (NO — A
$7,000 library grant has been
awarded to the College of S t
Mary-of-the-Wasatch here by the
Raskob Foundation. The college
Chicago — (NC) — <3omraissioriera of t h e Chicago Park; is operated by the Holy Cross

District find themselves i n the position of having to answer j Fathers,
this question;

10 Cents

Good Film
'Serious Obligation,
Says Bp. Kearney

Pope Names

Officials Ponder

THE ROCHESTER DIOCESE

Msgr. Harry A. Clinch, pastor
of S t Mary's Church, Taft, Calif.,
and former editor of the Central
California Register, is named Titular Bishop of Badlae and Auxiliary to Bishop* Aloyslus & WUlinger, C. SS.
Fresno.
The appointments were annouced by Archbishop Amleto
Giovanni Cicognanlr Apostolic
delegate to the United States.

battle to maintain a decent-standard of morality on the screen.1
PLEDQE OF THE
THE PLEDGE, which Sunday
Mass congregations will recite
LEGION OF DECENCY <
publicly i n the churches^ obliThe following Pledgt of thm
gates Catholics to patronize only
those films approved by the Legion of Decency will be rwIxglon"or~f5ecency"BnQv-to-avo1d- -imSeTr^Sffiiffly~-TDe^9r~W'
completely those theaters which
Catholic* in all churches of
consistently and as a "matter of
policy" present condemned or the Rochester Diocese:
morally objectionable pictures.
In the name of the Father
The need for gpod film enter- and of the Son and of the Holy
tainment was underscored this
week by His Excellency Bishop Ghost Amen.
n a letter to the parish
I condemn indecent and imclergy.
moral
motion pictures, and
He directed that sermons on
those which glorify crime and
Sunday explain the "occasions of
sin" risked by those who attend criminals.
motion pictures which are moralI promise to do all that X
ly objectionable.
can to strengthen public opinThe Bishop stressed that
Catholic* should recognise "the
ion against the production of
.responsibility of taking the
indecent and Immoral filma,
'Leflon Pledge seriously. It"
and to unite with all who prowould m a k e mockery of the
test agaiast them.
house o£ God," he warned, 'if
the Pledge, taken in His presI acknowledge my obligation
ence, were to become merely
to
form ' a right 'conscience
an annual ritual or formality."
Citing t h e recent appeal of the about pictures' that a n dangerous to my moral life.
Motion Pictures that Catholics
As a member of the Legion
avoid completely all films In the
Legion of* Decency's "B" rating Of Decency, I pledge myself
(morally objectionable for ail), to remain away from them. I
Bishop Kearney urged that the promise, further, to stay away
faithful "be exhorted to form a altogether from places of
right conscience about attendamusement which show them
ance at films in this classlficaas a matter of policy..
-tkrn^ —• - — - —

^Should. • *ellgiou»' «tat»*«!)&
erected in a public park?"
A seven-foot statue of Christ
has been offered tor the comrnis-.
sioners for the second time as a
Manila —<N<#— Cardinal Spellman, representing: Pope Plus
—gilt from John S. Reiner. Stv
XII, leads a procession to altar at opening of National Euchar71, head of the Reiner Coal &
istlo Congress here In Manila. He i s accompanied by Filipino
Ojl Co. here.
prelates.
In an address, the Cardinal-scored "Soviet Savagery"
HE WROTE THE -commissionIn Hungary and the "New Bed God of Communism."
ers that he Is. prepared t o spend
$25,000 for the sculptoring and
raising of such a statue in a Chicago park, preferably Grant
. Park.
TO THIS END, the Bishop exAsked w h y - h t came t o offer
pressed full approvel of the el- fnent, the Bishop pointed out. He
the statue to park officials, Mr.
forts of
Reiner, .a parishioner at "St Philip
Ur- -added-tltat—parents-should—havethorltles "to publicize these clas- "the courage to forbid" their chil—Neri'-s-^hurchj-salds
•
sifications in churches, schools, dren's attendance at ojcctlonable
"The Lord has .been very
and meeting places."
motion pictures. "The poisoning
good to me, both In a spiritual
Manila — (RNS)
The whole civilized w o r l d will " f a c e
Parents, especially, have the of their souls is much more serland material wa;
t h e day of demoniac Communist conquest" u n l e s s R-'lcarns I om\,
r. criil-1 ous thatr-the poisoning of ther
in Chicago all my life, am mara lesson f r o m the martyred millions sacrificed to S o v i e t I dren's choice of film entertain-1 bodies," he said.
ried and have four children,
•trickery and. violence,!' Cardinal
have been successful In busiSpellman, Archbishop of New
ness for 43 years. I just
York, said here.
thought this was one w a y of
showing my thanks for everyH e delivered the warning at
thing."
solemn ceremonies marking the
Mr. Reiner said he hoped his
opening of the Second National
offer would be accepted "on a
Eucharlstic Congress to which he
nofrsectarian basis" and
the
Sa^auxmeiLPapat tegater-by-Pope
statue erected in Grant Park "so
Miami Beach, Kla. — ( N O — quiet. However, a rousing welPius XIL
that more Chicago visitor* could
Desi
Arnaz and Lucille Ball, come w a s given them in the
AFTER DENOUNCING "SovRochester dentist Dr. Paul S. Lalonde Is shown with Irish Medical Missionary nuns at their
see it"
iet savagery" as exeftiplified in took time out from a crowded school auditorium. Enthusiastic
Jangle mission In Tanganyka. lie met the nuns during an African hunting safari earlier this
A' SIMILAR offer was m a d e to year. After Christmas he will return to the mission for six months volunteer service to help
Hungary, the Cardinal led a schedule here to visit St. Pat- teen-agers weren't the only
fans present Former classthe commissioners in 1954, he
throng
of 150,000 at Manila's rick's High School w h ' e r e
the nuns develop a dental clinic.
mates of Desi extended hands
said, but they declined without
Luneta Park in prayers for the
in welcome.
giving a reason. A copy o f his
conversion of Russia and for the
On the stage In the assembly
recent offer was sent to Mayor
preservation of. the world from
' Richard J. Daley,, hut no reply
hall, Desi recalled bis Miami
Communist conquest.1
has been received.
Beach school days.
"Save mankind from CommuA ' park spokesman explained
. "In those days I wasn't the
nism and grant peace to the
that while there is no policy
jiltish ymmg'Man nf today and
world," the prelate- prayedr.
against accepting the offer, "it
I want t o thank the school, Faemphasized that "faith" is the|
By
MONSIGNOR
PATRICK
J.
FLYNN
would establish a precedent." He
ther p a r r y ^M^gr. - VMb
only bulwark against Contmu-.'
added:
A Rochester dentist - will en- now known as Mother Mary Mar-1 at the Rochester .War Memorial nism" and God "the onlj^ way 'to
Barry, pastor) and the Sisters"
'TOere are only about three plane for Africa a few days after tin.
tin
In the
fho TTall
Af 1955.
1Q^^ There
T h / i r a he
Y%a met
mat peace."
in
Fall of
(of 5t. Dominic of Adrian,
pajrjjjs in .the whole country that Christmas to fulfill a lifelong,, Only--after she had founded some members of the Irish MediMich.) f o r being s&ja&iidjgrXul
Cardinal ..Snejiman denounced.
h*#l religious statues. There is ambition—service in the. foreign her medical mission society in cal Missionaries of Mary.
to me w h e n I first came here
Soviet Communists as "wdfse
always the possibility that such missions.
from Cuba," he declared.
Africa did she establish her com- Hearing that the Sisters con- than wild beasts." ,
*t*$tes, ho matter how beautiful,
"Jungle animals kill only
Dr. Paul S. Lalonde of 277 Lake munity's motherhouse at Drog- ducted maternal and child care
Reminiscing, Desi told the
mt^/be desecrated/
View Park' Will fly lit his own heda, Ireland. More recently, in hospitals and leprosariums in when hungry or molested," he
students, "the most important
«„' . " / . j '
•r-.„„.,„ii,Mi,. , 0 - - — •*•>;.>•)••«
expense via British Overseas Air-,, 1930, the community opened an Africa, the dentist told the Sis- _sald, "The Soviet Communists
thing t h a t ' I found in good
lines t o the Dark Continent. His' American pbvjtiate at Winches- ters that he was planning a huht kill men, women and children
tihies a n d in* bad times was
'
ing safari to Africa early in .for no reason except the vicious
quest i s not the usual African ter^ Massachusetts,
that I w a s fortunate to have a
' ^
k^vA»
hunting: safari b u t a desire to HOW. DID a Rochester dentist 1956.. The Sisters pressed him 1{b l u s t to kill. With them it has
Catholic education."
DESI ARNAZ
jConQ3bu.tr'his b i t as a^profes- becoftie^interested i n a group of visit their African missions. s become a pleasurable pastime
LUCY CONCURRED, saying:
W(&mtoi^1jmWb
«RNS* sldnal: toyman f o t h e Catholle Irish rttfeslo^^""h^ns""werking Dr. Lalonde was not sure that to crush". G«d • loving peoples
Rhythm."
The two stars laughtor-ife years I have been
foreign. misslonrfteld.
ed as the students presented a
in the ^ungie&W Tanganyika? his hunting plans, already made, b y tyrannical subjugation and
•—^SflW^o, • the wholehearted
h e a r i n g about St. Pat's.
parody of the TV program.
ThrotrghOTrt the years it has
s u | | M # ^ f e | i a n t s $J.I>fef4e:n- Wert tiuS^loas win find A$ Dr. Lajonfle eamlains it,-his. would permit hini to visit the slaughter*"
Jnterest developed in. a round Sisters' missions but promised to Earlier, President Ramon Magbeen so apparent, the warmth
| t #amaE Bavarian village
Then a .question and answer
saysay conferred upon Cardinal •
do so if he could,
l
, LUCILLE BALL
atpttfc way.
and security that this .school
period was held, with queries
mMMtir cwlll soon
soon have
have a
a church
mi$oJ$t$Isvlll
ehurcli * **™B?fe \ Tanganyika, * .; iPffr irrappgnpd- -to ^atte^d -4be> DURING STAGES of his big Spellman the Order bf Sikatuna.
has given Desi. We feel that
ranging from "When are your
united iNTatlona territory presents
%<irjd Msslbn Sceneranta held game safari, early -this .year in Named for a, Filipino chieftain, it Desi's. entertainment career h a d
you are lueky being here in
birmdays? r lo" in How -did Desi
^tlprthe end of thewati jfc* ly |ndejr British mandate,
is the country's highest diploma- its beginnings.
this
wonderful
schofcd."
.'
ifjs.,ate
rttifeto
Africa
will
be
Africa,
Dr.
Lalonde
found
himmeet Lucy?"
_ t^hjhtt^as a purely. Protestant
tie award.
T h e stars of television's "I
TSplf wfth »-'frSH-rfay Ml* ftprinri
In brief ceremonies, a mem4
f$mimi$
ThlS- chaMed after fiin; 'l^ew-fi|Srfc_^-Loiidon, to.
^
o
THE
CHUB*
toeeuttve
of
the
Love
Lucy;"
in
Miami
for
a
Kpme, -toiSf$iSu£b;Mi the Sudan,
and decided to look up the Irish
ber of t h i s year's senior class
Philippines
cited_
the^JCardinal
five»day
Whirl
o
f
benefit
perto N b o b i in the British Crown
medical missionaries*
.--,'.
for ''extraordinaryj services T|ti- Tbrmances : and "a visit w i t h read the 1937 class prophesy
Cwho1i#xpettees from th£ iform- Colony of'Ktffya. From Nirobi
He found his way into Ndareda dered to the cause 6! peace and
- Desi's parents, Dr. and Mrs. which predicted PcsCs rise In
jrSirtjiftn Eastern area's vtere he will trav'cl <iQO miles by auto
Saturday.^ December 8. i s in Tanganyika's hinterland. "It is
•resettled,1 in the village,
to Ndareda, his altimatedestina- the feast ot the Immaculate leal bush country with no freedom based on the God-like Desioerio Arnaz o f St. Theresa's the field ol_entertainmen.t, The
dignity of t h e hUiftJM* person" parish in nearby Coral Gables:,
"Many Protestants n,ofc only <ort<-Hon.pupils g a v e the couple a scroll
Conception of the Blessed Vir- roads," according to the advenBelleville, ill, — .(RN$> — The
tributed generously to the build- Dr. I^loiifle-^-has -vohmteeredj -gin-Mar-y. It Is a holy day~of turous dentist. Here he was wel* arai -for- the_i'm*ahliable^^sejcsice speril alhlpst t w o hours at t h e naming Deal " M a s t e r of
he
zealously
p
u
r
s
u
a
n
t
order
to
pai$ehiat
school
on
w
h
o
s
e
ing tups tot the .Catholic wor- aisc months service .as a dentist obligation;,
^Belleville diocesan Holy Name
corned by the nuns who Immedi- translate American .friendship
s t a g e r # e s l explained -proudly;
ship center bu.tvdon*ted manual with * group o f Irish medical
All Catholics arer obllged-to ately ^mployed-Jdsi^sctence of -for the-Fllipino people-into^erinfr +4^sa|jgMny first soiig in^Amer- Have y o u seen BLANCHARDS Society protested the appearances
latw-to thftiprojectr'— *- assist
a%
Afass
oit
Saturday;
dentistry in behalf of the native
missionary nuns w h o conduct a
Christmas Display Well don't ot Elvis Presley, teenage enter-„
Parish" hulletins should be patients at their hospital and of their welfare and seeqrity?*
hospital at ^dareda. * .
miss it. Y o u know at BLANCHA
t
a
civic
reception
#h"ae£ed
consulted lot time of Masses. mission.
m {ipfcffSMkST „*y]th the' ARDS y o u m i d g e t any of the taihment jdol, on the Ed SulliCHRISTMAS!!! Select your Gift - %hm Sisters, officially known ^Marty parishes schedule late * Dr. Lalonde pitched In at the t h e New York nre1We>' 1$ce Prest
_
tfiateMals/ to^mSke your «wn van television: show.
dent Carlos P , Gayclsj said his noisesfcomthe Wrongs dfnaaT Moliusy aJecorattons-rBLANCH.*
Jewetry, Radios, Clocks, Welches as t h e Medical Missionary Mis- 'afternoon'or evening Masses
Copies
of
ih&
'jS&Solutlbh
Were
mission
hospital
and
worked
sionaries bf Mary, were'founded
on holy days for the cjmven} with the wins who theroselvts pretence strengthe«e#tb(e"%bt# r-rahre^-who^accoanpaiiied-thatn ARDS FLOKIST-58 Lake Ave. sent to Sir. SuiHvan tod his',
fiber" ot t h e Iftlipfiii^M&'ibW
'B^aget Yernii right i n " the »African mission lence of working pedpl*
Open dally until 9 p. m. Free
JT"HA>»
mtM$m$i o! t»eitf;«iM|-thelr. parkliit
field 4»>l93t by an Irish nurse.
JJlWJW|lgWlO-MAdv.
sponsor,,the Ford Motor Co.
-on' premteet.—-Adv,
fleet
them
•pMtuiily.
(Conttnswa e* Pag* • )
1
laj.
4^L-^
arrival at St. Patrick'! was

Cardinal In Manila

<r

Cardinal Deplores
1
'Soviet^-Sxivtixj&ry

Desi Arnaz Takes 'Lucy9 On Visit
To 'Alma Mater9, St. Patrick's in Miami

Rochester Dentist Heading For Africa,
Volunteers Services To Jungle Missions

Protestants Help
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Protest Presley
TV Appearances

Saturday
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